
ROSE CITY CHURCH

DEDICATED TO USE

Enlarged Community House of

Worship Valued at $22,000
Has Membership of. 265.

DR. MARCOTTE IS SPEAKER

hevcral Ministers Take Part in E
tensive Programme and Social

Gathering Will Be Held by

Congregation Tonight.

Organized tour years ao '"h !

charter member the Rose City Park
Churcha community congreeatton with
Pranbrurlan (onrnment, " aeai
cated yesterday with 25 membera and
property Talued at 12.000. It waa the
econd dedication, the present new

building; having; been erected to accom-

modate the growing; needa of church
and community, and emg; an enlarge-
ment of the old structure. Kev. J. E.
snvder. moderator of the Portland
presbytery, preelded. Service were
opened by prayer Dy kbt. jonu n..
followed by Scripture reading by Kev.
W. W. Tountion. of the Hon City Park
uthMli.l Church.

Mayor Albee. who waa announced to
peak, wae prevented from coming;, but

sent a letter ot congratulation wmra
waa read by Kev. Mr. Snyder. Mayor
Albee commented on the progress made
by the Rose City Park Church, and
predicted still greater. progresa in fu-

ture.
rraa-rra- la Cited.

T.ev. Andrew J. Montgomery, euper'
intendent of church erection for Port-
land presbytery, told of the remarkable
progress madu In Rosa City Park,
where, ha said, seven years ago there
were only brtckyarde and gravel pita,
but was now a great and growing resi-
dence section. Mr. Montgomery spoke
of the remarkable enterprise and pro-
gressive spirit aa shown In the erec-

tion of the fine new edifice. Few com-
munities in Portland, ha aald, bad done
so well.

. Rev. Henry Marcotta, of 'W'eetmln-Bt- er

Presbyterian Church, delivered the
dedicatory sermon. He traced the growth
from Its start in the neighborhood
prayer meeting held In coitagee. W bile
the material side stood for much, said
Dr. Mareotte. tha spiritual aide waa the
most Important.

Kev. Xloudinot Seeley. Jr., pastor,
spoke brlelly and with much feeling.
He read a letter from T. S. McDanleU
of the Methodist Laymen's Association,
offering congratulations and inclosing
a substantial check toward the new
building. Mr. Seeley extended thanks
to the building committee and to the
men and women In the community who
bad made the erection of the new
church possible. He spoke specially of
the work of the architect and the build-
ing committee, commending their faith-
ful work. Then followed the dedica-
tory eervlcea conducted by Rev. J. H.
Boyd, and closing with the benediction
by Rev. Mr. Seeley.

- 5e OSertna; Asked.
No offering was taken, the finances

having been otherwise provided.
It waa through the united efforts of

the community that the first and second
buildings were erected. Since the Rose
City Park Church was organized four
years ago several other churches have
come into the community. Tha Episco-
pal Church will soon erect a new build-
ing; the Methodists also will build, and
tha United Evangelical has purchased
grounds for a building. Tha new church
waa planned for Sunday school work.
Sixteen classrooms are provided for on
the main Moor, all of which can be
merged with tha main auditorium. The
interior Is finished in natural wood.

As a continuation of the dedication
of the church there will be a house-warmi-

tomorrow night, with tha fol-

lowing programme: Musto Rose City
I'ark orchestra: welcome. Rev. Boudi-n- ot

Seeley, Jr.: the choir, in charge ot
Mrs. Metta Urown. will sing "Ually in
Our Boat We Row," address, Mrs.
Kurldaa Scott; Instrumental. Mrs. Hans
Hewitt; songs, George HotchViss S treat;
address. W. A. Uoss: chorus; reading,
Hans Hewitt; duet. Dr. and Mrs.

reading. Mr. Kurldaa Scott;
music. Rosa City Park orchestra; re-

freshments. The public la Invited.

TANGO MAKESFLAT FEET

Krr-- t of Hcellesa Sboea Seen at
VnlTerslty or Michigan.

ANN' ARBOR. Mien.. Dec. S3 Tha
tango' shoe, the rubber-sole- d heelless
footgear worn by the majority of the
darcehall contortionists, is creating an
epidemic of among the
men students of the University of Mich-
igan. Of the 1 freshmen In the lit
erary and engineering department ex-

amined ly Dr. U. A. May. physical dl
rector. 182 were flat-foote- Thla is an
increase of over the record ot last
vear freshmen.

"The low heelless shoes are largely
to blame for this Increase In

aald Dr. May. "Dancing
ti tango In such shoes has probably
Played no small part In causing some
o the defects we have noted this
Fall."

"J. D." WILL FETE CRONIES

S23.0OO Meal Planned for Old

Friend In Cleveland.

CLEVELAND. Pec J. Compelled by
the Illness of hi wife to remain here
over Christmas, John 1. Rockefeller
is planning the blRKest celebration ever
rrn at Forest Hill. It will be a re-

union of cronies.
It is said the celebration will cost

about 133.000. John D. Rockefeller,
Jr.. and family are expected.

ROBBER "JHROWS" VOICE

Ventriloquist Charged WIUi Luring

Clerk Off on "Goone Oiaae."

ALTON. Ill, DecT SI. A ventrilo-
quist la charged with robbing the Savoy
Hotel cash drawer.

The clerk says an actor "threw his
voice down" In tha basement. While the
. lerk Investigated, tha actor, he said,
stole ISO.

"BOSS" WEARING STRIPES
l.ools Kuehnle, Atlantic City Leader,

Enter Prison ror Year.

TRENTON. N. 7Z Dee. 12. Louis
Kuehnle. for years the powerful po-
litical leader of Atlantic City, entered
the New Jersey slate prison at 1

o'clock the other mornmsr to serve a
one-ye- ar sentence Imposed on him in
Atlantic County more utan 12 months

tie waa convicted ef being financial- -

ly interested in a large contract
awarded by tha Atlantic City board
of water commissioners, ot which he
waa a member when the contract was
let.

Kuehnle left Atlantic City in hla own
automobile accompanied by the Sheriff
and a close personal friend. Kuehnle
waa the last to the leave the automo-
bile when it arrived at tha prison gate,
and as the three men stepped through
the big doorway Kuehnle turned and
said aoodby to hla chauffeur and ahook
hands with him.

Kuehnle will be kept in quarantine
for two weeks In accordance with tha
regulations of the institution, after
which he will be assigned to soma kind
of work.

In compliance with the prison rules.
Kuehnle was bathed, prints of his fin-

gers were taken, and he donned the
: r whli.h h was con- -prisun siw, -- -

fined In a celL He will ba known duri-

ng? hi prison terms as Convict No. 2872.
To Thomaa Mahoney. in charge of

the center wing, Kuehnle aaid:
. , u n .n Kninntv with the rules

and regulations, and I want to ba left
in quiet.

Kuehnle made a long and hard light
to keep out of prison.

.
W. W. DANGER SEEN

PRESBYTERIAN .MINISTER FEARS
. AGITATION IN MEXICO.

Real Problem of War la Reanlt of
Arousing Igaorant Claaaes. Rev. Rob-

ert j3leLean Telia CoafjreaatJoa.

In a prelude to his sermon yesterday
morning In the Third Presbyterian
rhtireh 7n v Rnhftrt McLean. D. D,
district superintendent of Presbyterian
missions In Northern Mexico ana adja-
cent territory, declared great questions
are involved In the present struggle in
Mexico. He said the civil war there
meant more to the American people
than many supposed.

"There Is a greater problem Involved
i . u -- . ......Dl. tn lrTl(n" au i4 rr.
McLean, "than you have to meet In the
speaking of the industrial n oraers oi
the World on your streets. Tha In-

dustrial Workers of the World have
been Inciting the people on the borders
of Mexico and inflaming them with
their doctrines. They have scattered
th.i. iitrtiirA a mono tha iEnorant
Mexlcana and aroused horde of this
class, of which the recent outDreaa in
c-- - i f ih. .nlta The In- -
.....i.i v n.lt.r. nf th. World are

spreading their propaganda among the
ignorant classes ox

- nni..m!i. lmnt both in our"i " u'r-- - D 7. . .Jlnlnln. Bnl In
Mexico that may threaten this country.

"This, In my judgment, is one ui mi
great dangers and menaces to this
country. I have seen these Industrial
Workers of the World at work there
wittering their literature among tha

Ignorant. The question with us la,
what mm w- - rnlnr to do about this
menace to our Institutions through this
propaganda? i anouic do siau tu in..... thla r.n,.t!nn tnAr. fill 1 V. M I have
seen this gathering evil, but time will
not permit at this time. But It would
be well for the people 01 mis country
to consider this phase of the Mexican
nrnhlem. which is the most aerloua ot
the Mexican situation."

Dr. McLean delivered an Illustrated
lecture last night in the Anabel Pres-- .

.. . .. n rhnmh which he used
many atereopticon pictures obtained In
Mexico. owing to tne ouiorca iu
Sonora Dr. McLean will leave tonight
for hi field. Hla headquarters are at
Los Angeles, Cai.

MORALITY IS DISCUSSED

JTTDUR GATENS MAKES ADDRESS AT

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHTKCH.

Lack ef Eafereesseat af Carfew Law

Decried aad Preteetfea at Teaag
Clrls Declared Cryrag Need.

"The police ot Portland should be
compelled to drive all the children un-

der 1 years old oft the streets at cur-
few time." said Judge Catena. In hla
address at the First Presbyterian
Church yesterday morning, on "Port
land's Problems aa Seen From tne
Bench of the Juvenile Court." "The
laws we have covering this matter are
all right, but the police do not Inforce
them."

Judge Oatens devoted the greater
part of hla time to outllnrhg numerous
typical cases of Juvenile delinquency
with which ha haa to deal dally, and
In which the ages of the offenders run
from 5 years up.

In one Institution of which I know."
be said." "there are nearly 100 girls, all
under 18 years of age, and practically
every one of them haa been immoral.

"When I see so much Immorality
among young girls, I have scant pa-

tience with those In our city who ara
harping forever on "the woman of the
underworld.' If half the effort expend-
ed to regenerate the women of the
underworld were devoted to protect ng
young girls from being dragged n aa
recruits for the underworld, tne social
evil would practically eradicate itratf
eventually." 'Following his address Judge C.ttons
was asked many questions. One person
asked if there waa any wal to deal w:th
a jury which let a man guilty ot con
tributing to the delinquency or a minor
go free.

"None that I know of." wns Ira an-
swer. "Too can recall tL- but
there la not any method ot rur-illin- a
jury."

HEW LINE IN PROSPECT

O.-- H. at N. irRVEYOHS AT WORK
IN TMATILLA COINTY.

After Efforts To Get External ef
Walla Walla Service, Steaa Road

Makes Sarvey T Vincent.

MILTON. Or., Dec Id. (Special.) A
party of O.-- R. A N. surveyors are
working on a proposed line from Mil-
ton to Vincent. Or., and Attalla. Waah.
It Is reported tbst Umatilla County la to
have a new railroad, starting two miles
below Milton, which will tap a rich
alfalfa and stock country. Vincent is a
promising town on the Una to Attalla.
It la eight miles from Milton aad has
no railroad connection. Attalla is In a
new Irrigated section In Walla Walla
County.

The people In the Vincent country
have been negotiating for some time
with the Pacific Power Light Com-
pany and the Walla Walla Valley Rail-
road, which run the inlerurban from
Walla Walla to Milton, for electric
power and car service. Promises have
been mad tentatively, but no definite
more haa been made to begtn construc-
tion. The people are highly pleased at
the move of the O.-- R. N.

It is proposed to build a town at Vin-
cent, where there Is a modern school
building with 20t pupils and five teach-
ers, with manual training and high
school departments.

It Is not annonnced when work will
berln on the road, but tha surveyors
will have their work den In a short
time.

IDEAL fill. PAINTED

Practice of Eugenics Urged

Instead of Preaching.

REV. P. J. GREEN LECTURES

Pre-Xat- al as Well aa Post-Xa-

Care Advocated and Mary, Moth-

er ot Jesus, la Selected as
Proper Maternal Type.

"When humanity geta done talking
about the laws of pre-nat- al influence
and eugenic and puts them Into prac-
tice," said Rev. P. J. Green, in his lec-

ture at. the New Thought Temple last
night on "The Development of a Super-humani- ty

Through Practical Eugenics,"
"the curse of Imperfection, Ignorance
and perversity will disappear from tha
human race and the oatspring ot the
human race will become actual and
demonstrated sons of God, in whom
there will be only the dlvlnest expres-
sion of brotherhood. Justice and benev-
olence, which is the law of God's
heaven.

"Thla will represent the ripened ma-
turity of the human family, and in that
day the old order of sin and error shall
have passed away and all things will
bava become new or pure and holy, in
which state there will be no more sor-
row nor death. Which is the removal
of the curse from the human family.

Caltnre af Mary Shown.
"In the case of Mary, the mother of

Jesus, the Apocryphal New Testament
gives a record of the carefulness of
her parental training and culture as
well aa the guarding of her mind
against everything and all, except the
highest, purest and most divine thought
and contemplation. We see that her
mind was evidently in a constant state
of spiritual ecstacy, glorifying God for
the greatness of the child of which she
waa to be the mother- - If this was not
powerful pre-nat- al culture and in-

fluence, I do not know what could ba
"The post-nat- al culture and in-

fluences, Judicious nutrition, with Ideal
environment also play a great part in
the development of greatnesa in the
human. Hardship, If not at too early
a period in life, is equally valuable in
bringing out the Inherent greatness
and worth of a soul. The time should
eome that motherhood will be looked
upon aa one of tha most sacred and
divine privileges ever conferred upon
womankind. Governments should take
the matter In hand of giving the most
special and ideal care to the mothers
of its future population. As It Is,
mothers are subjected to the most al

conditions, social, matrimonial
and otherwise, that cause hundreds and
thousands of women to rebel against
motherhood, and these unldeal condi-
tions are largely responsible for crim-
inals, suicides and degenerates.

Ideal Perfection Is pictured.
"In the study of heredity It is not

tha heredity of material and mortal
man that will bring the superhuman
Into manifestation, but the study of the
heredity from the standpoint of the
divine parentage, spirit being the pri-

mal basis from which true heredity
must spring, that which is born of tha
fleah is flesh anrf that which is bom
of the spirit is spirit." Mr. Green said
that he did not see how the present Idea
of euarenlca was going to bring about
a better race of human being.

"The measuring of bablea according
to certain standard and pronouncing
them nrixe-winner- a. etc-- laya no foun
dation by which to bring Into the
world all prize-winner- s. The ideal
perfect is-th-e one who Is not only per-
fect physically, but also mentally and
spiritually. The mental perfect and
the physical perfect la easily within
th range of the psychological law of
pre-nat- al culture. No greater testi-
mony of the power of pre-nat- al sugges-
tion for good or bad can be found than
the testimony of congenital defects and
birthmarks, resultant from strong
thought and Image Impressions upon
tha mind of the raothea aa well as
birthmarks of greatness, eloquence, art
and other things resultant from ideal
pre-nat- al Impressions.

"An Intelligent, practical application
of this knowledge and law would elim
inate every physical and mental defect
In the human family. Criminals,
drunkards and the perverts are made
so by both pre-nat- al and post-nat- al

conditions and when the human fam
ily as parents will use right psycho
logical knewledge. super-humani- ty will
be bom and the millennium win De at
band."

IDAHO RATES PROTESTED

ATTORNEY-GENERA- L TO ASK FOR
REVIEW BY COMMISSION.

Coal From Wyomlag Mines, Thaogh
Farther Away Tfcaa t'tak, Costa

Leas for Delivery by Rail.

BOISE. Idaho. Dec. 28. (Special.) A
sweeping investigation of the coal
freight Tates that are charged by com-
mon carriers In this state, particularly
those of 8outbern Idaho, Including the
Oregon Short Line, will be made. Atto-

rney-General Peterson will tile a com
plaint shortly on behalf of the state and
tha Public Utilities Commission before
the Interstate Commerce Commission, in
which he will urge that the Commission
conduct hearings and probe alleged un
fair and discriminatory rates charged
for the shipping ot coal from th Wyo
ming and Utah mines to Idaho points.

An examination of the tarur scnea- -
ules on file are said to show that these
rates are In many Instances unrea-
sonable. For some short hauls it is
aid that the tariffs show aa high as

II a ton for a le haul.
The Wyoming coal mines are but a

short distance from the Eastern Idaho
boundary line so that the cost of bring
ing th coal into this state is compara-
tively small. It is the Idaho freight
rates that, are complained of.

Idaho procures practically all of Its
coal supply from the Wyoming and
Utah mines. Although the haul Is
farther from the Wyoming mines to
Idaho nolnta than the haul from the
Utah mines, the freight rates are lees
from the Wyoming mines than they
are from Utah.

"COMET" IS ONLY STAR

George C. Flanders rinds Sky "Wan

derer," but Learns Error.

Georre C. Flanders, at 51 Haw
thorne Terrace, trained bis glass upon
th northeastern heavens early yester- -
da yevening and saw, or waa convinced
that he saw. the new Delavan comet
wlm Into his range of virion.

A few minute later, after he had
tent the news abroad, he followed it up
with the Information tnat it wasn i
the comet at all, but one of the
-- regMar" atar that belonged In that
section ef the heavens.

The Delavan comet is, however, due

3KJStAT.

to make its appearance in that neigh-
borhood at almost any time now. and
amateur astronomers are eagerly on
the lookout for It.

It was discovered only a short time
ago by Paul T. Delavan, of the Argen-
tine Naval Observatory, at La Planta,
who predicted that It would soon ap-
proach the earth sufficiently to be vis-bi- le

to the unaided eye.
Professor Asaph Hall, of the United

States Naval Observatory, has also ob-
served the comet through powerful
lenses- - For the benefit of the layman
he has announced that It will be visi-
ble tn the heavens about 14 H minutes
weBt of the star Zeta Eridanl.

This simplifies the matter, for, with
this Information at hand, all that need
be done is to keep a sharp lookout in
the heavens 14 minutes west of Zeta
Eridania and, pretty soon, "there you
are."

OLD, NEW YEARS TOPIC

HOPEFUL VIEW TAUGHT BY CHRIST,
SATS REV. W. B. HINSON.

Optlmlslm of Jeans Illustrated in Bible.
' Pardon ot God Declared WItala

Reack of All. '
y

"The Old and the New Tear" was
the subject of the sermon preached by
the Rev. W. B. Hinson at the White
Temple last night, in which he de-

clared that the hoperul and optimistic
view to be taken of past and future is
that taught by Jesus and Illustrated In
the Bible.

"The transgressor may be forgiven
and the transgression removed as far
as the East is from the West and God,
the merciful, if but the sinner rightly
repents and absolutely changes his
ways, promises to blot out the sin. to
cast it behind his back and to remem-
ber it no more.

"So as the year 1913 draws to a close,
let us know and realize thankfully that
there Is abundant pardon with the God
whose love is broader than the meas-
ure of man's mind.

"As 1914 comes in let us also bear in
mind that it will find us still out on
the same sea of life, over which we
have so long been sailing. Much of
what the future may bring to us we
may infer from the past years. We
may be sure that the same alterations
of calm and storm, of testing and tu-
mult will form a part of our day's voy-
age. But along with this knowledge
comes the realization that the chart
and compass which have sufficed us
thus far still are in our possession and
that still we have the same Divine,
Captain on board our life bark.

"Moreover, we have the accumulated
experiences of the past to steady and
warn and cheer us and also the high
courage and calm confidence resultant
from a hundred storms weathered and
a thousand perils escaped.

"And so, with the coming year. Into
the unknown future of which it forms
a part, we push our frail bark, assured
that whatever perils menace, we shall
outride all the gales that may assail
and the floods will not have power to
drag us down."

RELIGIOUS MEET CALLED

Second Annnal Parliament of Dis-

ciples of Christ Opens Tonight.

The Pacific Northwest Parliament of
the Disciples of Christ will meet in
second convention in Portland at the
Third Christian Chureh. at Park and
Columbia streets, tonight, . tomorrow
and Wednesday.

The session will open tonight with a
reception to the visiting delegates, at
which Commissioner Blgelow, of Port-
land, and the Rev. Albyn-Esson- , of Al-
bany, will be the speakers. Delegates
will be present from Oregon, Washing-
ton, Idaho. Montana and Western Can-
ada.

Three sessions will be held Tuesday
and Wednesday. Among the prominent
speakers who will participate are: W.
D. Willoughby, of Spokane; W. B. Hin-
son, pastor of the White Temple; L N.
McCash, of Cincinnati; H. E. Ryder, of
Seattle; W. A. Moore, of Taooma, and
ministers from various cities of Oregon
and Washington.

The programme for tomorrow morn-
ing includes an address by Mr. Wil-
loughby on "The Archaelology of the
Bible" and an addres8 by W. F. Tur.
ner, of North Yakima. on "Educa-
tional Evangelism." F. W. Emerson, of
Albany, will talk on "The Educational
Opportunity" and Dr. Hinson will be
the speaker at night.

Discussions will follow each of the
addresses at the day sessions.

LONDON PASTOR PREACHES

William Spurgeon Addresses Mem-

bers of Y. M. O. A.

William Spurgreon, of London, who
preached at the First Methodist Church
yesterday morning, was also the speak-
er of the afternoon at the devotional
services at the Y. JVI. C. A. "Is Life
Worth the Living?" was his suDjecu

Dr. Spurareon's address consisted
largely of well-tol- d anecdotes of work
done in religious fields, whereby he ex
emplified the thesis of his sermon:
that life If Christian and unselfish in
its motives Is well worth livins to ttu
fullness.

"No matter how far down and out a
man may have become," he said, "he
may yet rise, not through his own
strength, but through the strength of
Christ in his life, to become a help and
a blessing to his fellow-me- n. There ara
in the world today hundreds of men
who the world once looked upon' as
waste material, who have found the
help of Christ and are living today as
wonderful example of what God Is able
to do, even wiyi broken pottery."

SHRINERS LEAVE TONIGHT

Oregon Lodgers to Be Represented
on Journey to Orient.

Oreqron members of the party of
Shriners which is to sail for Manila to-
morrow on the steamship Minnesota,
will leave from Portland tonight for Se-

attle, where the voyage is to begin. The
trip is under the auspices of the Mi
Temple, of Seattle, and there will be
nearly 1800 persons in the party. Ore-
gon will be represented by about 20,

The trip will be exclusively a
Shriners' alTalr throughout and It has
been arranged so that every officer
securedfor the Minnesota for this trip
is a member of the Shrine.

The party will not return until about
March 11. In Manila an Installation of

new temple of the Mystic Shrine will
be held and many will be Initiated.
From Manila the voyage will continue
to the principal citle of China and
Japan. The party will also visit the
Hawaiian Islands.

Junction City Creamery Grows.
JUNCTION CITT. Or., Deo. 28. (Spe-

cial.) The Junction City
Creamery is making rapid progress, a
new churn of 1000 pound capacity haa
been 'installed. An average of SaOO to
8000 pounds of butter is made each
week. The farmers get the benefit by
receiving a higher prlca for their but-terf- at

than is paid by other creameries.

Jamea O'Connell, on of the m.mbera of
the Federal lndustrlcal Commission, baa
beea president of th Intarnatlonal Asao-elatl-

of MachtnIM for tnor than 10 yaara.
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TICKETS --may
Kodak Dealers:

Acme Pharmacy, cor. N. Third and BurasideJSts.
Ansplund Drug Co.. 11 N. Sixth St.
Beaver Pharmacy, 1469 E. 13th St.
Blumauer Photo Supply Co., 345 Washington St.
Columbian Optical Co., 145 Sixth St.
Huntley Drug Co., Washington St. at Fourth St.
Meier & Frank Co.
The Owl Drug Co., Broadway and Washington St.

POLICE AID OBJECT

Mayor May Establish Two

Substations on East Side.

REQUEST MADE BY CHIEF

Mr. Albee Thinks Water Offices
Could Be TJsed With Little Ad-

ditional Expense and Lien
tenants May Be Created.

VfrLlBUnw rr (h, TWVlino flATVlCA TTlflV

be greatly increased in the near future
by the estaoiisnment oi iw

nn th, Rnat Sid, according to au- -. - t U.un. llhnuuucenicui uioua .j -
Commissioner of Public Safety, yester
day, tjniei jiara, in uw urai uuum
report, just filed, recommends this as
- n? mglrlni, lhA wnrlclne- - force
more effective and the Mayor Bays he
nopes to oe aoie iw put 1.1110

soon.
The city-own- s two fine buildings on

the East Side, one At East Seventh and
East Alder streets, in the central busi-
ness section across tha river, and the
other on Russell street, in Alblna, sit-
uated so that it could accommodate the
great territory lying In the North East
Side district. Both are occupied as

. ...... fin d htit thr, la amnle room
accommodations, and it is infor police. . . .... i 1 . 1. .V.tnese tnat tne jnayor iwpe,

of Commissioner Daly, to
nwt thla erreat change for the better

In the police Bureau.
Demand of Lng Standing.

While all of tho large cities on the
Coast have for their po-

licemen, Portland has never established
any, save during the Lewis and Clark
fair, when a small one was put up Just
for the period of the exposition. Mean-
while the city ha extended In all di-

rections, greater territory having been
annexed, but with no appreciable in-

crease even In the number of polioe-me- n

allowed by tho annual budget.
All of the police work of the entire

city has been and still Is being handled
from police headquarters, at Second
and Oak streets. Every Chief for years
has urged the necessity of

which, they have explained,
would greatly facilitate the work of
the'bureau. Durinsr the last term of
Dr. Harry Lane as Mayor a start was
made on a sub-stati- in the North
East Side, but it waa considered as
having been started on too elaborate a
scale by the next administration and
waa abandoned.

Tin Wasted Is Complaint.
As explained by Chief Clark in his

annual report, a great deal of time is
lost by the officers and men in report-
ing on and off duty and also in receiv-
ing orders to go. to certain places on
their work. By establishing sub-
stations on the East Side many of the
members would not have to report at
headquarters at all when going on or
off duty, but instead would report to
their stations and thus save much

'time.
It is said that it would require but

a comparatively small expenditure to
tit up the so that they
would be sufficiently equipped for serv-
ice and it would cos scarcely any more
for administration purposes. Whether
a captain or sergeant would be placed
in charge is a question: It is possible
that the rank of lieutenant might be
created and that lieutenants may be put
In charge.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
H. Crohn, of Astoria, is at the Carl-

ton.
D. M. Drumheller, of Spokane, Is at

tho Oregon.
D. C Brownell, of Umatilla, Or., is at

the Imperial.
S. F. Henderson, of Walla Walla, is

at the Perkins.
H. W. Douglas, of The Dalles, is at

the Washington.
Mlas M. Chrlstensen, of Corvallls, is

at tho Cornelius.
E. L. Fleming, of Rldgefleld, Wash.,

is at the Carlton.
J. De Sart Is registered at the Carl-

ton from Sllverton.
A. R. Hathaway is registered at the

Oregon from Tacoma.
Mr. and Mr. T. 8. White, of Houlton,

Or, are at tha Carlton.
J. L, Neel, a business man of Colfax,

Wash, Is at the Oregon.
P. Bell is registered at the Washing-

ton from San Francisco.
J. E. Rives is registered at tha Nor-ton- la

frdm Hillsboro, Or.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin, of Pendle-

ton, are at tha Cornelius.
E. J. Rowland, a lumberman of

Kelso, Wain., is at the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Simpson, cf Steven,

ion. Wash., ara at the Kortonia.
Norbert Willmerscherd, an attorney

Hundreds otPictorial

COMPUMENTARY
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Enlaigements

JlLU5T?JSn lECTURES by
DB.W2 TQRBEHCE STL'QIEIL

FASCINATING MOTION PICTURES

ARMORY
Dec. 31st-Ja-n. 3rd.

Open Wednesday Evening,
and from 2 to 1 0 p. m. balance
of the week. ( Lectures &

3 and 8 p. m.)

be obtained of

Peninsula Pharmacy, 88 Killing-wor- th Ave.
Phoenix Pharmacy, 6602 Foster Road S. E.
Portland Photo Supply Co., 149 Third St.
V. G. Ripley & Son, E. 57th St. and Sandy Road
Edwin A. Robinson, Washington and 23rd Sts.
University Drug Co., 684 Lombard St.
Wallace Drug Co., 1094 Hawthorne Ave.
Woodstock Pharmacy, 4610 61th Ave., S. E.

of St Paul, Is registered at the Mult-
nomah. -

Mr. and Mrs. F. HI Stickley, cf Al-
bany, Or., are at the Multnomah,

A. N. Moores, a Salem real estate
man. Is registered at the Nortonla.

Judge John L. Childs, of Crescent
City, CaU is registered at the Oregon.

Eighteen members of the Alice Lloyd
Company are registered at the Nor-
tonla,

Mr. and Mrs. W. C Pauly. of the
Alice Lloyd Company, are at the Wash-
ington.

Mrs. A. M. Gates and son, G. Walter
Gates, Jr., have taken apar.ments at
the Multnomah.

Miss Kareen Hanson, of Corvallls, is
passing a week with her friends and
relatives in Portland.

W. E. Carpenter, in charge of Wells,
Fargo & Co.'s office at Seattle, Is reg-
istered at the Multnomah.

T. A, McBride, of Salem. Chief Jus-
tice of the Oregon Supremo Court, is
registered at th Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wood and Dr.
and Mrs. Derby, of Molalla, registered
at the Cornelius yesterday.

Dr. M. F. Clauslus, Government phy-
sician on the Siletz Indian Reserva-
tion, is registered at the Cornelius.

Alice Lloyd, th English comedienne,
with Ralfe Harlan, manager of her
company; Frank Fogarty and other
members of the troupe, is registered
at the Oregon.

Among the Oregon people who are
registered at the Perkins are: E. P.
Weir, of Condon; Lee Allen, of Hood
River; F. J. Donaldson, of Pendleton,
and E. J. Collier, of Eugene.

J. A. Patterson, of Heppner; F. E.
Dunn and family, of Eugene; J. C.
Sturgill, of Condon; Frank Engelman
and family, of lone; Mr. and Mrs. T. W,
Glavey, of Dufur; C. W. Talmage, of
Tillamook, and W. H. Fisher, of Rose- -
burg, are among th Oregon people
who are registered at tne imperial.

CHICAGO, Deo. 28. (Special.) The
following from Portland, Or.f are reg
istered at Chicago hotels: Congress
Howard C. Waddell; Palmer House, F.
E. Whitney.

Notes From St. Johns

O T. JOHNS, Or., Dec 28 (Special.)

O Because the Council voted to place
only two park sites on the ballot at
the February primary Instead of four,
as urged by the recent mass meeting.
G. L. Perrine declares that the people
will oppose the present Councilmen tn
the next election, tie says tnat me
Council held a star chamber session
and ignored the action of the mass
meeting- and ordered only two tracts
on the ballot, leaving oft two the mass
meeting wanted. He says that East St.
Johns was ignored. Mr. Perrine earn:

"We said we would vote as a unit.
I believe these men meant it. and that
the St. Johns citizens will vote as a
unit next April when it comes to elect-
ing a new City Council."

service will be held in
the Methodist Church Wednesday night.
The programme follow: Regular serv-
ices at 8 P. M., with New Tear's ser-
mon; refreshment hour from 9:50 to
10:30 P. M., during which time the wo-
men of the church will serve a luncheon
in the basement of the church; a plat-
form meeting at 10:30 o'clock, with
several speakers. Rev. W. E. Ingalls,
the pastor, will be in charge.
- The local Camp of Modern Woodmen
of America elected the following off-

icers at the last meeting: Past consul,
George W. Muhn; .consul, C. R. Chad-wic- k;

advisor, H. C. Avery: banker.
George W. Dunbar; clerk, Charles E.
Gerllck; escort, Samuel Crompton;
watchman, J. A. Simpson; sentry,
Charles K. Tooley. Installation cere-
monies will be conducted at a Joint

Jr.. d
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To demonstrate,.thn 1 a s t i n K
iflM character of

i A.ry at-- v2f
KING
CRAFT
CHAIRS

tha lHnrl thatare handed
terity we willlet present an appropiate brass

Name Plate Free
(bearing the name and date ot
baby's birth) to every buyer of a
King Craft Nursery Chair,

Simply present this ad. with your
order for one" of these chairs,
together with name and date of
birth and the nameplate will be
furnished with your chair.

Vote: If your dealer does not
handle KING CRAFT CHAIIUS
write direct to us. and we will
give you the name of one who
does.

Oregon Chair Co.
PORTLAND, OKbUUN

T

any of the following

meeting with the Royal Neighbors of
America the night of January 8 at
o'clock in the Oddfellows' Hall at Uni-

versity Park.

Asotin Adds Another Victory.
ASOTIN, Wash., Dec 28. (Special.,
The Asotin High School basketball

team added another victory Friday
night, defeating the Boy Scouts of
Lewlston 34 to 21. Another game waa
played between the eighth grade and
the second freshman team, the eighth
grade winning by a score of 8 to 2.

AMCSEMENTS.

TOWV TALK TODAY
BIG KIT LAST NIGHT

11TH At MOKBISOKHEILIG MAIN" 1 AND A 112

TONIGHT 8:15
POFEXA& PRICK MAT. WEBNESDAY

ALICE LLOYD
Ed STland's DaiiUtMt Comedienne.

Frank Fogarty Zgf
SaSSmvt. "Dance Mad"

60 Company 10 Vaudeville Acts.
Et'st $1.50 to see Wed. Mat. 1 to 00c

The Place to Pas New Year' Eve.

J.EW YEAR'S 1AM 1 "2 ?t
ATTIfACTIOX - -

Billy ' SingieXlifford
In th. Musical Cemedy,

RJELIEVJB VK."
Ev'r. si.oo. -- r,i, 50c. Mat 75e, fSo.

fell AI SALE lOMOttBOW.

BAKER THEATER
Mil 111 S, ASSAO
lea. I Hour, air.

The Baker Player,
tonight Bargain Bight all et 550.

All wek Matinee Wed. nd 8t. '
First time in this city.

"THE BUILDERS."
By Marlon Fairfax. A thrilling play of

the great new Wast, Beautiful scenic ef-

fects. Interesting plot. Rich In comedy.
Evenings 20, Xfi. SO, TOe. Wed, Mat. 23c:
Eat. 25. 50c. Next week: "The Lottery Man."

Main . A 1020.

Nanr. O'Nill ft Co.; Hwt Tit nibboii.
Daffy Dill; Martin K. Johnson

Travelogues;" J. Hunter Wilson and Kffie
PearMin: Roberto and Verera, Juggler
Singer; IaUy Leon, The Little Prima Don- -

na- Mario and Duffy, Eccentric Gymnasts;
World's Events; Orpheiun Orchestra.

4a Broadway at Alder Street
Peter Taylor and His Royal' African

Lions; The Great Arnesens: Hetty Lnua.
America's Vesta Tilly; Vacation Time, tn
Roland Carter A Co.; toruellu Trio, Peer-
less Bntertalners; Pantaeescope; 1'antagrs
Orchestra.

Matinee Dally, Any Seat 13o

3WHERK

EJ "THE CANOE GIRLS"
A SHOW STERLAN'S 40 DOG ACTORS
FI LL OP ERNEST DCPILLK
LAUGHS BERNARD LLOYD

ALDHO MITCHELL

rOI'BTH ANDLYRIC STARK STS.

. ..... .BiMlIlZ' r. n - - ' -
Hearted by the Talented btars

Myrtle Rose De Loy Jack ,WeTmS Al-

len Lwis Harry B. Harry
Bovren

Presenting... riVDRRELLl" '

A $1 Show for 15e sad S5e. Matinees, Any

'LOOK FOR THK MOVIXO BEAR."

ttheAterp" awp aloe.!.m"I
TODAY nQ aiI thi eak

Charles Dlnksns' preat masterpiece
"DAVID COPrKRFIELD"

tn T complete and beautiful parta
Price 10, XO and 30 cent.

Rnerial Attraction Sunday to Wednesday 1

"MOTION PICTCBB DANCING LESSONS."
Kalem Film Teaching the Tango aad --

Hatioa Walt. Kalem Comedy sad Path.
Weekly. 10e Admission 10c

TODAY an all thi week
Lanra Sawyer In

"THE PORT OF DOOM," and sI cur-
tain raiser. ise, The Tango danced J
experts under the direction. t Prof. It. M--

lOo Aa Seat 10a


